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本文在 Argos 表层漂流浮标资料、卫星高度计资料和区域海洋模型（Regional 

































摘  要 
 
























As the strongest western boundary current, the Kuroshio deforms and changes 
water with the South China Sea (SCS) in the Luzon Strait, which plays an important 
role in the circulation in the northern SCS and the balance of mass and energy in the 
SCS. 
The temporal and spatial variations of Kuroshio patterns at the Luzon Strait are 
studied based on the Argos surface drifter data, as well as empirical orthogonal 
function analysis of the satellite altimeter data and the sea surface height data 
acquired from ROMS (Regional Ocean Modeling System). The results show that the 
Kuroshio patterns in the Luzon Strait have significant seasonal variations. Leaping 
pattern is regarded as a normal pattern. In summer, when the Kuroshio leaps across 
the Luzon Strait, the intrusion angle and velocity component (to the true north) is 
small, the main body of the Kuroshio is limited to the east of 121°E. A portion of SCS 
water joins into the Kuroshio. During winter, while the intrusion angle and velocity 
component is larger, Kuroshio also loops and branches into the SCS through the 
Luzon Strait. The loop is limited to the southwest of the Taiwan Island and it can 
intrude as far as 118°E. The branches appear in the north and south of the Luzon Strait, 
the northern one intrudes into the interior of SCS along the continental slope of 
northern SCS. In spring and fall, the Kuroshio branches into the SCS, while the loop 
pattern seldom happens. 
Mechanism of seasonal Kuroshio deformation is then analyzed by ROMS data. 
The results indicate that the flux at the inflow section of 18.5°N is not the main factor 
which determines the seasonal Kuroshio deformation in the Luzon Strait. The sea 
surface height (SSH) in the southern Luzon Strait has great effect on the westward 
intrusion of the Kuroshio. When the southern SSH is low in winter, the SSH 
difference across the Luzon Strait is large. As a result, a great southward pressure 















  IV  
intrusion via geostrophy. In this case, it is favorable for the formation of loop pattern 
in the northern Luzon Strait. The condition is just reversed in summer when the 
southern SSH is higher. The Kuroshio leaps across the Luzon Strait without the loop 
pattern. Orbital vorticity also plays an important role on the path of the Kuroshio, 
while the bifurcate in the northern Luzon Strait is mainly owing to the shear vorticity. 
The sensitive case results from ROMS show that β effect can explain the 
presence of loop and bend pattern. The strong westward intrusion is like to attribute to 
the low SSH in the southern Luzon Strait caused by Ekman transport forced by the 
northeasterly monsoon. Babuyan Islands and the cape in the northeast of the Luzon 
Island also affect the path of the Kuroshio via westward angle. 
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（见图 1.1（上））。南海海域非常广阔，总面积达 3.5×106 km2，几乎为渤、黄、
东海面积总和的 3 倍。南海北侧与西南侧陆架宽阔，而东西两侧陆架区较狭窄，




较偏北。到 9 月初，东北季风最早开始出现在南海北部，10 月可扩展至南海中
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图 1.1 南海（上）和吕宋海峡（下）地形图（单位：m） 




















图 1.2 南海季节平均风应力（单位：N/m2）与风应力旋度（单位：10-7 N/m3）
分布图  （a）春季；（b）夏季；（c）秋季；（d）冬季 
Fig. 1.2 Seasonal averaged patterns of wind stress (unit: N/m2) and wind stress 
curl (unit: 10-7 N/m3) in the South China Sea 
(a) Spring; (b) Summer; (c) Autumn; (d) Winter 
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36°N），东西跨越 40 个经距（120～160°E），总行程达 6000 多公里（图 1.3）。 
黑潮为北赤道流的延续，具有北赤道流的一些水文特征。在吕宋岛以东，北
向的最大流速约为 0.8~1.0 m/s 左右；运动至台湾岛东岸时，流速增至 1.5 m/s；
到达日本南岸时，流速最大超过 2.0 m/s。黑潮平均宽度约为 200 km，强流带宽
约为 75~90 km，影响深度为 500~1000 m，于日本四国的潮岬外海测得的流量高
达 65 Sv，约是世界最大的亚马逊河流量的 360 倍。黑潮年平均水温大致在
24~26°C 左右，夏季表层水温为 27~30°C，即使在冬季，表层水温也不低于 20°C，
比邻近海水高出 5~6°C，因此，人们又把黑潮称之为“黑潮暖流”[5, 10, 11]。 
从 30 年代开始至今进行的多次考察发现，在日本本州以南（约 33°N），黑
潮流轴有时会离开平行海岸的位置，向南发生明显的弯曲，弯曲中心大致位于
138°E，弯曲波长为 500~800 km，弯曲半径为 150~400 km，该现象在过去的 40





图 1.3 黑潮主轴路径（摘自陈明德[12]，图中 SEC、NEC、MC、KC、SCST、
IT、OC 分别代表南赤道流、北赤道流、棉兰老流、黑潮、南海贯穿流、印尼贯
穿流以及亲潮） 
Fig. 1.3 Path of the main Kuroshio (After Chen[12], SEC, NEC, MC, KC, SCST, 
IT, OC strand for the South Equatorial Current, North Equatorial Current, 
Mindanao Current, Kuroshio, South China Sea Throughflow, Indonesian 
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